
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 

 

1. What update can you provide on our Worship Pastor position?  

We have started the process to locate a new full-time Worship Pastor. Moving the position to 
full-time is necessary due to the need to oversee the many technical aspects that are now 
required in our new online world. It also allows capacity to shepherd the worship ministry and 
church family in a way that is not possible for a part-time role.  

We have put together a search team that includes two elders, a staff person and a number of 
representatives from the worship ministry.  

2. What update can you provide on our Student Ministries Pastor position?  

We will be making our Student Ministries Pastor position full-time, effective March 1. We 
believe effective care for our youth leaders and the 90 junior high and high school students in 
their care necessitates a full-time position. Our Student Ministries Pastor is responsible for 
camps, discipleship, teaching, after hour events, crisis counseling, relationship building and 
overseeing both the junior high and high school ministries. 

3. Can you provide an update on when we might be able to meet for worship back inside?  

Our Board of Elders continues to evaluate the ongoing pandemic and the health and legal 
considerations it creates, and will determine when the time is right to return to indoor worship. 
They desire to be back inside the Worship Center as soon as it is safe to do so, and are 
prayerfully working to maintain both the spiritual health of our worshipping family and the 
physical health of our community.  

In the meantime, the outdoor tent is a great provision for us to continue meeting together 
during this pandemic, and we are so thankful for it and our times of worship together under it!  

4. Can you provide an update on the development of a volunteer team to help care for our 
property?  

Over the past year our Properties Supervisor, Annette Greek, has worked to build a team of 
volunteers to help maintain our campus. From mowing the grass to locating leaky pipes to 
making numerous repairs to tackling various projects, a faithful and skilled group of volunteers 
has made big contributions. Annette is pleased with the team that has emerged, and 
welcomes others who would like to participate.  

5. What is the status of The Principal Project? 

In 2020 a generous family pledged to match up to $200,000 given towards the Principal 
Project during the year. We are very pleased to report that the match was fully met, with 
$212,372 in gifts received. As a result, an additional $412,372 was applied directly to the 
principal of our loan. This is over and above our regular monthly mortgage payments.  

Since the start of the Principal Project three years ago, we have had the blessing of three 
consecutive matching gifts, and the match was met each year. God has miraculously provided 
through your generous and sacrificial giving, and we have watched our loan balance drop from 
$4.8 million owed down to the current $2.1 million owed … and God isn’t done yet!  

As He provided above and beyond our needs during a very challenging 2020, our Board of 
Elders decided this was God’s way of directly contributing to our Principal Project. The Elders 
therefore decided to commit the entire $268,299 surplus from 2020 towards the Principal 



Project. If the 2021 budget is approved during the Annual Meeting, this amount will 
immediately be paid to the Principal Project, reducing our loan balance to $1.86 million.  

Thank you for your continued prayers and gifts towards the Principal Project. The Principal 
Project will remain in effect until God has paid off our mortgage, which we are praying He will 
do by 2025 or even sooner! 

 

ADDITIONAL Q&As PER YOUR SUBMITTED QUESTIONS: 

 

6. What is included in the $14,760 increase to the communications budget for 2021? 

COD believes streaming our services has likely become a permanent extension of our ministry. 
In order to support our vision of live streaming our services with excellence, we need more 
permanent technology solutions in place. This increase in our communications budget will 
allow us to move forward with acquiring and implementing some of these solutions, which 
include network capacity, streaming equipment, various system upgrades, and video/audio 
endpoints (projectors, screens, computers, etc.). 

7. Why were missions expenses in 2020 below budget, and why is the 2021 budget higher 
than the 2020 budget? 

2020 expenses were below budget due to the cancellation of a summer missions trip. This 
missions trip has been tentatively rescheduled for mid-fall, and is thus in the 2021 budget. The 
extra $5,000 added to the missions budget is to support our breakthrough prayer of building a 
reproducing church amongst an unreached people group. Beyond that broad intent, there is 
no specific item at this point that these funds are allocated towards. As we move forward with 
this breakthrough prayer, we anticipate allocating resources towards this effort along with our 
prayers. This is our first step in that direction. 

8. What is the new interest rate on the refinanced loan, and what was the old interest rate? 

The original loan was a 30 year loan at 7% interest, which was issued on 7/1/2012. Original 
balance was $5m, with monthly payment of $33,265.12. The new loan was issued on 4/27/2020, 
original balance of $2,598,455, with interest rate of 3.65% and monthly payment of 
$15,355.16. The loan is a 7-year term with a 20-year amortization schedule. If the loan is not paid 
off before the end of the 7-year term, it will be refinanced at the then current market interest 
rate. 

9. Can you provide a balance sheet? 

ASSETS AS OF 12/31/20 
Petty Cash                                      0  
Checking Account     389,486.56            
Reserve Fund                  412,981.42            
Mercy Fund                         15,138.88             
TOTAL CASH                     817,606.94  
Property/Equipment (Fixed Assets) 10,481,099.71 
TOTAL ASSETS                                      11,298,706.65   
 


